
Response: Public Input: AUDREY REDMOND 

 

1. Reopening of public toilets in Hoedjiesbaai with appropriate Law Enforcement during the day 

and lock-up at night.  One can't blame the poeple who are relieving themselves publicly if 

there is no where else to go. Not a great tourist drawer.  

Response from: Area Engineer:Saldanha 

Hoedjies bay toilets is an insurance claim. The quotes received  was much higher than the 

amount claimed from the insurance. We are awaiting the way forward with the boardwalk 

development. It will be fruitless to spend funding on toilets that will be torn down for the 

boardwalk development. 

2.   Drug rehabilitation and social services - partic amongst teenagers.  
 

Response from: Senior Manager IDP, Performance Management, International Relations and 

Community Service(IPIC) 

A LDAC (Local Drug Action) was established in 2017 and will provide strategies and 

approaches to address this problem. WoSA (Whole of Society Approach) was also launched in 

Nov 2017 between 8 Western Cape Provincial Departments to align resources in certain 

Strategic Focus Areas, which include Social Wellness (drugs rehab and programs included).  

3. Education re litter.  Starting at school level - campaigns to keep Saldanha a tidy town.  The 

beach is full of glass despite it being cleaned each day.  Cleaners can't stay ahead of daily 

mess.  
Response from Manager Solid Waste 

The Solid Waste Department completed an Education, marketing and awareness strategy 

during the 2017/18 Financial year. We will be implementing the strategy during the 2018/19 

financial year and schools form part of our strategy. 

4. Poor management of pavements and pylons (see mish/mash at corner of Manitoka and See 

Weg).  50 % of pylons were replaced and other 50% left with rods protruding, an eye sore.  
 

Response from: Area Engineer:Saldanha 

We started with the replacement of the bollards and are awaiting the delivery of the procured 

bollards to complete the replacement of the bollards. 

 

5.   Organisation of informal labour sitting on corner/open veld opposite Franks throughout the 

day - perhaps a buddy system where skilled labour to train unskilled - perhaps local 

businesses might support this.  

Response from: Senior Manager IDP, Performance Management, International Relations and 

Community Service(IPIC) and Manager LED 

This can become an LED project – WoSA also have a SFA for Economy which speaks to 

unemployment and entrepreneurship.  

Response from: Manager LED 

Credible vocational skills development has been added as a strategy to reduce key constraints 

in the draft LED Strategy and a implementation plan must be drawn up to respond to this 

particular constraint. 



 

6. Safety of Koppie in Saldanha Bay.  Currently a disgrace and a 'free' attraction site for tourist 

to visit should it be safe. C/Viv/Marais/Pumi 

 

Response: Director Community and Operations 

This can be a possible project for the SBTO to consider and comment on for future 

implementation. 

7. Run way or cycle way linking Langebaan and Saldanha Bay and extending perhaps to 

Jakobsbaai  - giving tourists a reason to visit Saldanha bay and utilising amenities such as 

restaurants when they get here as midway point.  
 

Response from: Area Engineer:Saldanha 

The road between Langebaan, Saldanha and Jacobsbay is a Provincial road. 

8. Speed bumps at Manitoka road -  currently used as rat run for Taxi's, dangerous for anyone 

(particularly children) sunbathing on pavement which happens a lot in summer months.  

Locals have been asking for this for 8 years. 

Response from: Area Engineer:Saldanha 

Speedhumps is capital projects and the request need to be submitted at the IDP meeting. 

9. Community Service opportunities for petty theft and first-time offenders. Social Services 

support to allow offenders to contribute to community rather than filling jail cells.  

 

Response from Director Corporate Services 

This should be discussed at the CPF and Saldanha Bay Safety Initiative with the department of 

Justice and Correctional Services for consideration. 

 

10. Storm drains maintenance - area at corner of Manitoka and See Weg was overgrown and 

smelly.  Locals cleaned it recently. Overall along the beach, erosion of banks and stairs from 

road to beach to be removed as not safe or functional.  

 

Response from: Area Engineer:Saldanha 

The Beach clean-up teams assisted the community with the clean up on the beach. Dept of 

Environmental affairs will do a trail section on the eroded areas along the beach. 

 

11. Formal market area for traders opposite Dial Rock.  Langebaan have management an 

attractive looking area that is well maintained.  

 

Response from: Manager LED  

The area opposite Dial rock has not been earmarked for Informal Trading based on the 

Informal Trading By-law. Town planners and other relevant departments need to be consulted 

to discuss the possibility of turning it into an informal trading area, but based on the 

Langebaan concept. 

 



12. Special rates area should extend to shops on Saldanha/Vredenburg road, include caravan 

park and Blouwaterbaai.  Fewer residential homes in the current expanded area to be 

included or charged at a lower rate.  

 

Response by: Herman Jonker 

Special Ratings Area (SRA) for Vredenburg will be reviewed to include extended area and the 

public information meeting will follow after consultation with individual property owners. 

For the Saldanha SRA the process of establishing a Steering Committee has started and the 

final area will be decided by the steering committee – for now the extension to the caravan 

park and Blouwaterbaai is viewed as a “Phase 2” which will follow as soon as “Phase 1” has 

made some progress. 

 

13. Engage public and advertise where volunteers can assist in any projects the Municipality 

may be involved in. Charles/Cornell/Abe Cleanliness and Safety is two key drivers for “good” 

neighbourhoods. I would suggest that ward committees get involved with volunteer cleaning 

and law enforcement patrols (after LE training and proper registration) – Maybe the inputs 

of Phumi and David should be obtained. 

Response from Manager Solid Waste 

We currently make use of the Working for the coast and EPWP workers to conduct clean-ups. 

We have also partnered with TRONOX before and had a volunteer day to help cleaning the 

open spaces in WARD 9. This was advertised in the Weslander, but the turnout was relatively 

low. 

Response from Director Corporate Services 

We have requested Councillor to budget for the LE in the ward allocation budget in order to 

compensate LE in their wards. Also, there is a number of volunteers in wards like 

Neighbourhood Watch and Community Policing Forums. 

 

 

 


